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I The Cisco Airport to be re
opened. At a meeting of the 

From the Comanche Chief Cisco city council Tuesday 
comes this bit o f information: jnight. Mayor Edward Î ee and 
The man who never makes a ! the following members of the 
mistake is dead. i council being present, A. D.

When a congressman makes ! Anderson, George Boyd, Hen- 
a mistake it becomes the law I ry Drumright, Charles Kleiner 
of the land, ! and city secretary, George W.

When a lawyer makes a | Downey.
mistake, he gets to try the 
case over again.

When a preacher makes a 
mistake, few know the differ
ence.

The most important matter 
discussed that affects the city 
and acted upon, was the com
mission’s decision to reopen 
the Cisco Airport and have a

When a doctor makes a mis-: man jn aharge, with 24 hour 
take he buries it. I service for planes landing in

When the merchant makes Cisco. A considerable number
a mistake, the customer* was 
always right.

When the editor makes a 
mistake, nearly everybody 
sees it and most of them tell 
him about it—there is no de-

of planes from nearby fields 
use the local port for emerg
ency landings, and the number 
of commercial planes are in
creasing. Chuck Cannon was

___ ______ _____  employed and a small house
nymg it as it is down in bfack j inherited by the city from the 
and white. Cisco & Northeastern railroad

--------  I will be moved to the airport
The Agriculture Depart-! for occupancy by Mr. Cannon 

ment has announced that a j and family.
400,000 acre timber salvage i ----------o----------
program has been begun in 
East Texas where a severe ice 
storm last winter ruined much 
of the badly needed pulpwood
used in the manufacture ot , Callahan county farmers 
printing paper. ; and ranchmen will soon be

It is thought that about one; purchasing baby chicks to re • 
million cords of pulpwood will piace the old hens sold last 
be saved within the next six fap However, before the 
months and possibly a. hun- chickens arrive, the brooder 
dred million board feet of lum-; should be checked to see that 
ber can also be saved. ! it is in good working order.

The damaged area is around! Qne SqUare foot should be 
Lufkin, Texas where head- avai]at)le for each two chicks. I 
quarters for the project have Qne jnch 0£ feeder space per j 
been established. fhere is a (chick should be available until i F 'ec- '*<

Putnam Rainfall 
To Date 2.66 Inches 
Against .21 Inch 1943

\ Demonstration Club 
\Council Met at 
Baird Saturday, 19

It stays cloudy but rainfall The home demonstration 
light. Putnam received .23 ciub Council met Saturday, 
inches of rain, making 2.65; February 19, in the court 
inches this year compared | house at Baird with twenty- 
with less than an inch in 1942.1 f jve ciub members, with 4 vis- 

There has been more cloudy ijtors and four 4-H club girls, 
and foggy weather this winter | The chairman and vice chair- 
than there has been in several I man were absent. Mrs. Jim 
years. Farmers have done but; Barr, Cross Plains, served as 
little work on preparing the chairman.
land for another crop, as it | The roll call was answered 
just rains enough to keep the j with the work the clubs were 
ground so wet it is impossible | doing. Each giving a good re- 
to prepare the land. People port on Red Cross work, bond 

| who expected to have an early j bnying and many other phases 
garden have not planted, but of the work. Mrs. Frank 
very little, as they have not j Monroe gave a report for the 
been able to get the ground]finance committee; Mrs. A. L.

; CALLAHAN FARMERS 
WILL BE PURCHASING 
i BABY CHICKS

Facing an oncoming lank at 30 yard* villi a tommygun, 24-ycar-olcl 
Lieut. David C. W«ybur, Piedmont, Calif., knocked that tank out of 
commission and was responsible for the capture of three others in the, 
Sicilian campaign. Now recovered front wounds received, he is the first 
to win the Congressional Medal of Honor on European soil. Let's all
Back the Attack with that extra Vt ar bond. ■

U. S. Frcasiiry Department

plowed on account 
weather.

of the w et: Barnes, secretary for the 
for the

J
2897 Poll Tax 
Receipts Issued 
For Year 1943

I Fort Worth Livestock 
Show at Fort Worth 
In March 10 to 19

furnish-1

! Council, gave a report 
Stock men in this territory educational committee, 

are faring better than anyone j The goal for Texas is-tme 
else, since the rains have put' million gardens. We should 
sufficient moisture in the1 all try to raise a garden to 
ground until the winter grass j help in the war effort. The 
is getting a good start and fine' canning program is very ini- 
grazing besides, it has saved 1 portant and to carry on this 
the stockmen of buying lots of program we must raise plenty 
high nriced feed if he could'of vegetables. Youth and ad- 
have found it to buy. The oat ults join hands for Victory, 
crop will be short this yeari as says Miss Dorothy Wilkerson. 
there will be a very small acre-! A prize of $50 war bond will 
age sown in oats, as the be given for the best adult 
ground has been too wet and garden in the county. The ag-

PreCinct 1, Baird 
Prec. 2. Belle Plains 

Cottonwood
paper mill located at Lufkin;three weeks of age. After Frce.n. Clyde 
which will absorb most of the ,which two inches will be need- Free. 0, C ross ams 
salvaged pulpwood. If the ^  Prec. 7. Admiral
timber, most of which is pine, For each £00 chickens, 4 j } ’rec- 8, Putnam 
is not salvaged soon it will be qUartjars  of water will be !!rec‘ j A v U  
too late, according to officials, suffjcjent for the first 3 weeks. >rec-  ̂ ", .

Additional jars should be add- £"*• CWdoPeak 
ed as the chicks grow older. ^rec‘ ^
The temperature under the Free. *3, Atwe 

Speaking of salvaging tim-;edge of the brooder should be I rec- Y?' l jan nam 
ber, Mr. Kirk Knight Jr. of 95 degrees for the day old ‘ * rec- ~ r .̂ssy 
Bartlett, Texas has invented a chickens, and the temperature P^ec.
tree-chopping machine. This: should be lowered 5 degrees ................ .
new invention is said to do the Jeach week until no artificial

heat is necessary.
On the average, chickens 

local hatcheries

M r s . T. W. Briscoe when the 1944 Livestock ■
ed the News with a complete show jlr0Kram ,s ,n f uu swjn{,.seed oats short and high. ncuitural teacher wiilbethe
list of voters in each precinct. 1, K ® the West and ° ------  judge of this group. A $25
including exemptions. The » “  officials of the SI-AUGHTER-ELLIOTT bond will be given for the best
vote is larger than it has ^  -------  4-H garden. This club will
!------------- ’ However, ^at gtock show have seen en-’ , Mumage vows were said judge for themseives.

couraging signs of one of the '??1 fobruary 18 by, Mrs. W. P. Brightwell
most successful seasons in the Ml™ 11 ern Slaughter, daughter thanks the ladies for their

of livestock exposi- ° f  Mr. J<*n I., Slaughter Sr..
1 i of Lohn, Texas and Coxswain 

I Warren H. Elliott of Moran,
Texas.

The ceremony 
the Rev. R. S.
Methodist parsonage in Bradv,

in several years 
during the boom days 
county voting strength 
more than 3,000.

However, 
the |

was

Polls E X . ! ^

as it will become useless due to 
insects and decay.

work of about 200 men.
The device was patented 

back in 1940 but mass produc- j bought from
tion has been halted since the j are in good healthy condition 
war began because of a low upon arrival, 
priority rating. ° “

However, the machine is ex- D j  ANDERSON MADE 
pected to be brought to the | RED CR()SS CHAIRMAN 
attention of the War Produc-: , r n , ,VTV
tion Board with the hbpe of ( ALLAHAN ( ()l \ T\
obtaining a more adequate | D. J. Anderson of Baird, re
supply to aid in easing the t tired railroad man, has been

Prec. 18, Bayou 
Prec. 19, Denton 
Prec. 20, Hart

Totals

671 16
, 35 1 ,
107 2
463 6
496 31

55 1 ;
265 5]

32 0
152 0

18 0
57 0
47 0
23 1
73 0

185 1
84 1

111 0
23 0

2897 37

The management of the 
show, which will be held in j 

ort Worth March 10 to 19, 
i olahning for one of the 
tost' .successful shows since

first was held in that city , jyjr;Texas, with the bride’s sister,

include the high average of 
prices being paid at auction 
sales at other shows and pri
vate sales and the record-
breaking attendance at 
first show of this year. 

Livestock exhibitors

the

Pete Smith, and Mrs. 
Pierce present for the wed
ding.

Mrs. Elliott is a graduate of 
the Brady high school, with 
i the class of ’42, and has been 
i assisting her father in the 
wholesale gasoline station in 

' Lohn ^jid was born and reared
have an aggregate of more in Lohri) Texas 
than S40.000 at stake when , Coxswain Elliott is the son

to the Fort Worth show. ! Moran, and is
Plans for the Spring show in | lough, after serving almost

--------o-------- : the Will Rogers Memorial coli- itwo years in the navy. He is
42nd DISTRICT COURT I seum at Fort Worth are in the a graduate of the Moran high 

■GRAND JURY ORGANIZED; ;final stages in all departments ischool with the class of ’39. j
except the rodeo, but it has [Also attended school one year 1 
been announced that rodeo :at Randolph College, Cisco, 

will have a grand Texas before volunteering for

present paper shortage.

First W ac: —  “ I certainly 
should have joined the 
WAV ES to get a husband.”

Second W A C :— “ Why is 
that?”

fc’irst WAC:—“Ten of my 
girl friends joined the WAVES 
three months ago. Now they 
write they’re all about to be
come aviation machinists 
mates.”

N. M. GEORGE FOREMAN

past help in Red Cross work, 
suggests future work stress
ing het needs of the wounded, 
soldiers at Camp Barkeley. 

was read by They can use tables, chairs, 
Pierce at the magazines, pillows, cards, card 

tables, ash trays, phonograph 
records, rattlesnakes, pencils 
and paper. Mrs. L. L. Black
burn mentions many other 
things in Red Cross work, re
minding the ladies of Chil
dren’s Week, February 27 to 
March 4, organize work and 
play for the year, encourage 
the importance of education 
which will be needed more 
than ever after the war. A 
canteen for high school girls 

)lin Elliott of and boys are being operated 
home on fur- successfully in some localities, 

a very pleasant way to super
vise their play.

Mrs. Paul Shanks of Clyde 
was chosen as leader for the

county in

List of persons 
the jury commission

selected by contestants
of the Prize stake o f $23,000, which

district court of Callahan ‘s j"»WiUon to the more than 
county, Texas at the Novem- **J.OOO offered for livestock
ber term. 1943 thereof to .exl"b*b  _____
serve as grand jurors at the| °
March term, 1944 of the said JA>IMIE RAY FRYE 

the following was j CELEBRATES 7th 
by Judge Long t o : BIRTHDAY MONDAY

district solicitation, and Mrs. Iserve: N. M. George, Baird,, ^  r „ „  VWi, „ „
R. A. Hall is residential chair- was appointed as foreman, and j ammi R Frye celebrates ,  , ,nM ]7th DISTRICT

others are: Frank Taylor, the home,of “  ,
A lino I n__ V _ , ,  r 1 ClVd6

appointed county-wide Red 
Cross chairman for the March 
drive. Ace Hickman and B.
O. Brame were named to | court, and 
chairmanship of the business I appointed

club ladies of the 
Red Cross work.

After all business was 
the navy. ! transacted, Mrs. Paul Shanks

Coxswain Elliott will return J supervised a style show of 
to his station in California made-over garments, almost 
March 5. His bride will return everyone took part. Many 
'to Lohn, but plans to join him pretty and useful dresses,
in California 
weeks.

man.
Mrs. Hickman and Mrs.

! Blackburn have been present- 
' ed the 20 year service bars for 
j continuous service in Red 
i Cross work. Mrs. Hickman 
!has served as vice chairman, 

Cop.—Do both of your dogs ' Mrs.  Blackburn as surgi- 
have licenses? r ' |°h1 drossmg rhimmar,.

Rastus.—Yassah! Yessah! ( Former President Herbert 
Dev’s just covered wid em: : Hoover left his home in New

Bobby (time: 9 a. m. Sun- York a few days ago by plane 
d a y ):— “ Dad, did you go to |£or a vacation trip by way of 
Sunday School when you were Miami, enroute to Nassau in 
a little boy ? ! the Bahama Islands. He was

Dad:— “ I sure did never!accompanied by a friend, Ed-

are
Cross Plains, Alvie Cava 
naugh, Cross Plains, Lester 
Bysh, Cross Plains, Lee Smith, 
Clyde, R. H. Morrisette, Abi
lene, route 1, Joe Jones, Ad-

gar Rickard
When questioned Mr. Hoov

er declined to comment on po
litical affairs.

lene, route 1, Joe Jones, iva- i v eri Everett 
mir;al, Loyd R. Hughes, Baird, Maxine Kim? 
M. L. Gilliland, Baird. C. B. o . . - mg’
Snyder, Baird, G. A. Brown,
Cisco, route 1, and S. W. Hed
rick, route 1, Cisco.

within a lew suits, coats and tags were 
i shown.

A dress made from two 
dresses, one o f which was an 
imported linen suit of her hus
band, which had been in use 10 

u„c years, made over four times
her parents, Mr. and byMar. Marian Randolph of
Douglas Frye, Monday after-: °r «■ (-. Enterprise club, winning first
noon with the following as wi P 17th Cono-ression- Prize' a set of tea glasses. Mrs.

iquests for the occasion; Joe : ^ s of the 17th Con^resslon !jim Barr, Cross Plains won 
Janet Durnin, al ..

__  Dorris Ann, Mr. Garrett
Spoegle. Joyce Frye, Winford iyot> an“

CLYDE L. GARRETT 
IN RACE FOR CONGRESS

-o— —

after which re
missed a Sunday.”

Bobby: — “There, Mom!
See? It won’t do me any 
good, either.”

Raymond L. Clapper, noted The Red Cross has an- 
columnist and writer who was j nounced that American war
killed early in February in a prisoners in Germany have! cans they would have to un
plane crash while on duty in ; been sent 648 garden kits plus

other supplies. They were 
sent through the International 
Red Cross in Switzerland for 
distribution to our boys.

Each kit was said to contain 
three combination hoes and 

i weeders and fourteen varieties
The property jointly owned j of garden seeds which it is | the adage 

with his wife included a $6,- hoped will provide much need- j horses in 
COO bank account and real ed vegetables. The gardens stream Twi l l  be far easier 
estate. The will left all prop- will be planted and cultivated 'to change now than four years

by the boys. I from no w,” he declared.

the Pacific, left personal prop
erty to the amount of around 
$26,800, in addition to other 
property owned jointly with 
his wife, according to a peti
tion filed for probate in court 
at Washington.

erties to his wife.

was elected in ,®econd Prize- a crocheted dollie 
served two terms, U? °y er s1J“ t ancU at'

g IvIp w ',,- Betty.  r^ F ‘ ‘aS ,  known over tW district, but he a suit made from her
G iyle Will,ams. Aura Francis make an active ” ed* n8 sult' won 3 Plaque as
VVaddell and Richard Bailey. £  ign He served three i third pme.

. I he guests were entertained termsas countv clerk of his I 
with various games of differ-, home county, Eastland, and 
ei't kinds for entertainment ot wag fcjevated to lhe 0ffice of ,

county judge, a place he held 
three terms, also. He will like
ly poll a heavy vote over the 

| district.
----------o---------  . I ---------

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee and According to announcement 
daughter of Sonora. Texas in the Abilene Re porter-News, 
were visiting with Mr. Lee’s Carl P. Hulsey will make the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lee race fo - District Attorney o f 
the past few days before Mr. the 42nd district, from Taylor 
Lee has to leave for the armed county. Judge Hulsey is now 
service. The baby daughter, serving his county as county 
Miss Freda Mae, and one judge for the third time and 
single son, Elvie Lee, were thinks he should be promoted, 
there also. Other children not He says, “ the time has come

WENDELL WILLKIE SAYS 
IGNORE OLD ADAGE OF 
NOT CHANGING HORSES

Wendell Willkie stated to ,^sitof s- ------  , .
Oregon Republicans it is now |„ r®b" 'en.ts were served to an 
or never for the Republicans, P  h°* chocolate, sandwiches 
said today he would enter the * 1 birthday cakes.
Oregon primary election in K ip u w W f v
May, seeking the Republican tLISLE HENSLEY
nomination for president. | REPORTED MISSING 

Willkie told Oregon Republi- SINCE FEBRUARY 6

Refreshments were served 
to the guests by the agent and 
4-H club girls.

----------o----------
JUDGE CARL HULSEY 
WILL MAKE RACE FOR 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

seat the Democrats this year \ message has been receiv- 
“ unless we are going to have a ed jn Bajrd by W. T. Hensley, 
permanent ruler.” gating his grandson, Carlisle

At a breakfast welcoming ; Hensley, who is overseas has 
Willkie here on his tour of jbe<.n missing since February 
western states, the candidate 6 Hensley, who was gradu- 
for the Republican nomination ated from the Baird high present are Mr. and Mrs. Hen- for me to ask for a promotion 
advised party leaders to ignore jschtx>l, is the son of Mr. and, ry Jones of Putnam and and he is asking to be elected 

don’t change Mrs. Carl Hensley, former res-(daughter, Mrs. C. O. Poindex-1 to the office of District At- 
the middle of the Ment* of Baird now living in; ter of Kermit, daughter of torney of the 42nd Judicial

Fort Worth. Hensley has been j Mrs. Buddy Thornton of Baird District, 
station*^ in England for the and daughter, Mrs Bill Jolly, Callahan 
Past several months. Big Lake. counties.

composed of Taylor, 
and Shackelford.
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In the old days, grandpa, 
had a dozen hams hanging in 
the storeroom and grandpa 
had a couple barrels ol apple- 
• They didn t

The noise 
even more

$1.00 Per Year; . k in the cellar. 
m atter.J -

mares, jump from their bunks 
and holler. The fellow I bunk 
with woke me up last night 
hollering, “ Mashburn pull your 
reserve, your chute is open-

--------  imr.” But I woke him and we
get thiB I will have both slept peacefully for the

I Know anything
August 29. 1934, at the post °™ ee |and green  cou p on s 
at Putnam, Texas. ' -

from being scared, 
of the planes are 
frightening. The ceiling is 
very low and it has been rain
ing, I will probably land in a 
mud puddle.

They didn"
about brown g jumps; when I make my ~5th
| jjafjfljjj* and last jump I will be a quali-No Govt.

____________ ! bureau had told them they fied jumper. After that Yam
Any erroneous reflection upon j w ere dow ntrodden or WCt e^U' going to school for 9 Weeks

when I getthe character, standing or reputa-j derprivileged and should bt“ ‘-j will iinish this 
tion of any person, firm or corpo- pampered, so they went ahead down again, 
ration that may appear in the co l-1 and were contented and liap- Well, 1 am back again and I 
urans of The Putnam News will be ' py. shall attempt to describe just
gladly and fully corrected upon be-j Grandpa and grandma lived what happened. After enter
ing brought to the attention of the j on the fat of the land, 
editor- i Yours with the low down,

JO SERRA.

remainder of the night.
Love, BOBBY.
Pvt. Robert L. Mashburn 
Co. R. 1st Parachute 
Tng. Regt., Class 108 
Ft. Benning, Ga.

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of 
Respect, and any kind of entertain
ments where admission fee or other 
monetary consideration is charged, 
will be charged for at regular ad
vertising rates.

--o-

SEVERAL LOCAL PEOPLE 
ATTENDED CORONATION 
OF KING LORO THE XII

; ing the plane and taking of 
| we flew to Aalabama to tb 
jump field, and circled a coup! 
of times, then the jump mas 
ter ordered the cigaretts ou 
and for us to get read} 
(That’s the hardest part of ii 

That’s when you really get1 
In filing income reports in scared. Then the next com-; 

Texas as in seven other states,; mand is to stand up, you start | 
community property law al- struggling to get up and the j 

, lows married persons twice as plane is climbing all the time i 
1 much Victory tax exemption which makes it all the more

if they difficult. There are 12 men on ,

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
CAN BE FILED UNDER 
COMMUNITY TAX LAW

pilot on the Liberator “Queen 
of Peace.”

A brother, Lt. John A. 
Basham, is a pilot in the Ferry 
Command, and a sister, Miss 
Patricia Basham, a senior at 
City-County hospital in Fort 

i Worth, is a member of the 
j Nurses Cadet Corps.
j Guy Thomas, son o f Mr.
I Jeff Thomas, came in home 
! Wednesday. Guy has been i 
! stationed in San Diego and j 
I communications signalman on j 
!the U. S. S. Elliott.

Thursday. March 2, 1944

ANNOUNCEMENT
COLUMN

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary.

With Our Men 
In U. S. 1
Service

Mrs. Jeff Thomas returned 
Saturday from a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. V. H. Abadie 
of San Antonio.

For Assessor and Collector:
MRS. T. W. BRISCOE 

For Sheriff:
B. O. BRAME 

For Treasurer:
MRS. WILL McCOY 

District Clerk:
RAYMOND YOUNG 

County Clerk:
LESLIE BRYANT 

Commissioner Precinct 3:
I. G. MOBLEY 
FRED COOK

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Thomas 
have their eldest son, A. J. 
Thomas, of Kelly Field here 
for a few days visit, and is to 
report to Lubbock on the 28th 
of March. Another son, G. C. 
Thomas, who recently gradu
ated at mid-term at Moran

ii m m mm mm m m m  mm  mm m m  m mmmmmrm m m.

! y1IF?
I i

Tire R-ece^pping
A number of people attend- las they would receive „ ., „ .. , ,,, , ..., ,

i lived elsewhere. each side of the plane and it fa school, will also report toed the Lobo Coronation at the,------------  , , ...
high school building in Cisco j A married person gets crow ec \vi ,, Lubbock March 28th, making
Iru m  Putnam Friday night, in -! Victory tax exemption instead chute strapped to your^jDelly tw0 sons jn the family to re
eluding Mrs. G. W. Damon,
Miss Marion Pearl and Lee 
Rutherford.

Climaxing coronation ac
tivities of Cisco public schools 
and Cisco Junior College, 
Homer Tompkins, popular

of the regular $624, provided and your main chute on your port Qn the same date. An- 
his income is more than $1248. back. (Only 12 men stand up 0ther son, Guy Thomts, is in 

If the combined salary of at a time, they jump and then jqaVy at San Diego, who 
both the man and wife, or only the next 12 stand and jump), bag not been home for 14

Save your tires by having them recap- 
|| ped at White’s. Proper way of recap- 
| ping will save your tires and your mon- 
j ey — Also all kinds of tire repairing.

one of the two should be $2,- The next 
400, for example the wife up;” at

command is “hook months is reported to have a

would claim $1200 and hus- hook your
this command you furiough of two weeks coming 2

high school boy, and son of Iband $1200, with each entitled
snap fastener 

(which is connected to the 
static line which is connected

March 22, 
ran.

and will be in Mo- 2

Miss Marion Pearl Damon was 
selected as the prettiest girl.

THE LOW DOWN
-from-

HICKORY GROVE
You know, it 

is hard for me 
to get myself 
worked up and 
feeling sorry.
:or the way our{ 
grandpa and( 
grandma used 
to live. As we 
look back she 
seems to me like 
have been just as happy, or 
even more so, than we are 
now.

For one thing grandpa and 
grandma didn’t have any 
wrong numbers on the tele
phone to wake them up at 3 Well, this is an important 
A. M.—radio and crooners day. It’s pretty cold but I 
were unknown. Grandpa had'can look around and see per- 
no income tax blanks to per- 1 spiration on plenty of faces, 
plex him. Also, he got along We know nothing could hap-

to $624, or a total of $1248. , stain; unc wiiiwnMwm.tvi.cvx. F . t, nn:n_ __p v.
Should the wife make only on the back flap of your main j Robert Mashbu^  son of Mr J

and 5ne husbt nd c.hute> to * cabflei running and Mrg R L Mashburn of
$1800, the law still gives her along the ceiling of the plane. .. Texas has won the 1
claim to $1200 with exemption Next the command “ Stand up \ ’ the WOrld-
*621. - the door;” every one shut-

H 1 the United States Army Vol-
mmn master” hollers- “Ts unteer ParatrooPer. World  ̂ A Y  f ’ u War II’s most feared warrior,everybody happy? It  which ma hjs fjfth and ljf

everyone hollers yes. (What j a night tacti} al leeJp ;
a bunch of liars . Then comes lde8nJUcaf ’ to Bactual comba£ 
the most important command k in sicU which com. 
of the sequence, ready, go leted his fou/ weeks of jump 
(then the lump .really gets Dig f  J F j
in your throat). The first;1 ’ .
man jumps,' then the second,! Moran friends received news 
etc. As one jumps, the rest from Chaplain A. A. Palmer a t , 
shuffles forward and ohe at a j Harvard University saymg he 
time stand in the door a n d Y ^ ^ t  Ensign C. J. Watson 
iump j for the first time. They made

, " , ., , a date for dinner together and!When you leave the plane ^ ed Qf nothi £ut Moran.
you each count one thousand ^  Watson *ow has a new ! 
two thousand, three thousand, 
at that time three seconds will 
have elapsed and your chute 
should have opened, if it hasn't 
you jerk the rip cord on your 
reserve. The most beautiful 
sight in this world is to look

that profession, associated and see that big white canopy 3 “  “
with large independent p r o - 'over your head. X have heard " ! ti ! . . aSfSte,r an?_au.nt:

beautiful music, seen gorgeous 
women and dr ank good whis
key, but nothing is comparable 
to that plain white nylon chute 
over your heard.

Of course I left out some of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tompkins, 
who chose Miss Francis Urbin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
LrDm as his queen, was 
crowned King Lobo XII Fri
day night at the high school
auv.ivu.xum, before the large ties to the door and
crowd that usually attends to j 1° .  f t ,  W a r w i c k  E l e c t e d  man stands in the door, 
witness the historic local cere-1 [ } i r e c t o r  W e g t  T e x a g

.He event being sponsored iChamber Commerce
bv the Junior class of Cisco, ' ____
high school and directed by J At a West Texas meeting of 
.vi.s- m. L. Hazelwood, Miss the West Texas Chamber of 
Cheryl Lutgens and Miss Olga j Commerce directors, Percy R.
Mae Ford. Warwick of Cisco, nominated

Putnam people were recog-1 by the board of his local cham- 
nized in the ceremonies, since j ber, of which he is secretary-

i manager and re-elected for 
11944. On the WTCC board he 
I succeeds T. J. McCarty, West 
Texas Utilities manager at 
Cisco.

Mr. Warwick, while not a 
native of West Texas, has

THERE IS A  DIFFERENCE

W h ite ’s T ire Shop
Fort Worth Highway East of Viaduct

m

W1 wi m \\J( m m  M M M YJi \\

Riizitim  m m m m  im m  mi mi m m m vm m m mmrmmmmmji

(lived in the area for 16 years, 
jple was born in Bellevue, Pa., 
land came to Cisco in 1927 as 
an independent oilman. Since 
1908 he has been engaged in

I commission as a naval instruc
tor.

I S/gt. Hurshel Wagley was 
home on a 15-dav leave, visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Susie 

j Wagley. He and his mother 
visited in Crowell this last

ducers. Four years ago he 
took the secretary-manager
ship of the Cisco chamber of 
commerce, and every year has 
been re-elected. His present 
associate is L. H. Choate, ope-1 

they must rator and drilling contractor 
y of Cisco.

-o -
PARATROOPER R. L. 
MASHBURN WRITES 
TO HIS MOTHER
Dear Mama:

S/gt. Wagley is leaving for i 
San Diego on Thursday for ; 
duty.

Sgt. Bob Taylor and wife ar- I 
rived in Moran Saturday even
ing and spent over Sunday ; 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Jack Taylor. Bob is still at ■ 
Victoria Air Base while Mrs.

the steps in a good jump, but 
that is about as clearly as I 
can describe it. I jumped num
ber six man in the stick or;Taylor holds a position in San 
squad and believe you me, I Antonio, where most of his 
was scared when I first stood furlough will be spent, 
up, but as I was going to th e1 Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith 
door the fright left me and I have word from their son, C. 
was numb and had no feeling B. Smith who has arrived safe- 
at all. ly and well in England. C. B.

Oh, yes, I didn’t mention my Smith is a master sergeant, 
landing. I landed very easy, j Second Lt. Frank G. Bash-

S

g

Dunn’s
Hatchery

Cisco, Texas

E. 9th St.— Look for the big sign

BUY YOUR CHICKS NOW — We 

have several blood tested flocks 

from A A stock. If you want to

make money on your Chicks, 

buy them from DUNN'S, and 
start them off on Red Chain 
Starter.

RIG STOCK OF

i

RED CHAIN FEED
Ainu. m a u ,  n c  guu  w e  JViiuW iiU Liiuig  t u u iu  im p - i l .  rrT,^kî   ̂ T  ̂ ~  . (GL

without the AAA. the SEC, pen but that doesn’t stop you T f
remmm:. PGamesnswB:

Quick Ser vice 
Shoe Shop

Still in business at same old stand—  
have not gone up on prices— same 
old prices.

Honest A be
Cisco, Texas

light, so that was all in my ed the Air Medal, after com- 
favor. ipleting his first five combat

This is quite a letter for me, missions over German-occu- 
so I will knock off and go to pied Europe, 
sleep if possible. It is very;* The son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
hard to sleep in the barracks W. Basham, he has been over
now, the guys have night- seas since July and is a co-

l :

wmmm mm mmmm mm mMsitvcmmmmmmmm

“ My  
B a n k  

B o o k  • • •

I IT S  A GOOD HOOK TO OWN ”

I

I

Yes, indeed . . .  a Bnk book is a book every 
man, woman and child should own. Your 
Bank book is a symbol of thrift, of good man
agement, of business-like control of your 
finances.

Open a Bank account this week, then make 
regular deposits. Whether it’s small or large 
your Bank account is welcome here and we’ll 
be glad to help you get ahead financially.

The Moran Nahona! Bank
Moran, Texas

Meunber , r swrW,co Corporation.

?jz»m m m  mm\vt w m m m  'fianu

I

gs ; ' I

. . . . . . . .  1 — r ' l i i i i i i  - i j r i i r  \m\  i w _ - n i _ - - T r r ~

O D O M  C A S H  
GROCERY

Putnam, Texas

A
JOIN THE ARMY OF WOMEN WHO 

HAVE FOUND THAT THEY CAN 
RELY UPON US FOR FINEST  

GROCERIES AND LOWEST 
PRICES POSSIBLE.

Let us help you feed your family for 
Less Money.

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET  
PRICE FOR EGGS.

I
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SCHOOL NOTES
The Junior play, “ Star 

Crazy, ’ was presented last 
I' riday night to a good crowd 
despite the cold weather. The 
cast gave a good performance, 
and approximately $60.00 will 
be cleared after expenses are 
paid.

Six weeks tests are here 
again, and students are glad 
to see them because there will 
remain only two more six 
weeks periods in this year of 
school. However, there are 
some students who feel that 
six weeks tests at any time in
dicate a thoughtless and in
considerate attitude on the 
part of the teachers.

Don’t forget —  the first 
Monday in March (the sixth) 
is the date for the next meet
ing of the Grange. This will 
be another open meeting, so if 
you missed the first meeting 
and wish to become a Granger,

be at the school house by 8:00 
o ’clock, March 6.

The basketball tournament 
will start Friday night at 8:00 
o ’clock with a basketball game 

i between Moran and Rising 
j Star boy’s teams. This game 
i will be followed by a volley 
jball game between the Moran 
I and Cisco girls teams.

Beginning Saturday morn- 
;ingat 10 o’clock, basketball 
and volley ball games with 
boys, girls and All-Star teams 
from Carbon. Ranger, Ranger 
j Junior College, Moran, Baird, 
Rising Star, Scranton, and 
Cisco playing throughout the 

[day with the finals Saturday 
! night.
! There are three trophies to 
I be awarded to the winning 
| boys’ team, the winning girls’ 
| team, and the runner-up in the 
; boys’ teams.

R. E. Weber and Oscar 
| Powell will call the games.

City Pharmacy
Baird, Texas

BUY YOUR CANDIES AND  

TOILET ARTICLES HERE

W E HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK
Cologne Well, 4 ozs.............................$5.50
Cream Boquet Cologne.....................  1.50
Puf£s and Hair Brushes.....................  1.00
Cream Sachet, by Marshall Lee.....  1.00
Salons Palm and Gifht Soap...... . 1.00

Select stock of hard made Candy 
packed in glass jars

j
1
j Beautifuf style Bill Folds for both La- 
| dies and Gentelemen.............. ,50c and up
*§•

P O U L T R Y  and L IV E S T O C K

RAISERS
Now, it is more important than ever to take care of 

and get the most out of your Poultry and Livestock. 
Let us help you do this with these well-known and na
tionally advertised medicines and vaccines.

#8

* LEE’S—
Germozone
Acidox
Vapo-Spray
Tonax
Gizzard Capsules
* LeGEAR’S—
Poultry Prescrip

tion
Worm Powder 
Worm Pills

* LeGEAR’S—
Stock Powder 
Hog Prescription 
Cow Prescription 
Liniment
Colic Remedy 
Udder Balm
* MARTIN’S—
Phenothiazine 
Dip & Disinfectant 
Formula “62”

We carry a complete stock of Veterinary Vaccines 
and Serums in the following lines:

FRANKLIN— PARKE DAVIS 
CUTTER— GLOBE— MU LFORD

Black le g  Bacterin— Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin 
“ Pink Eye”  Bacterins —Hemorrhagic Septicemia Se-
nini__Mixed Bacterins— “Calf Scours”  Bacterins . . .
and Poultry Vaccines and Bacterins.

D ea n  D rug C om p an y
t h e  REX ALE STORE PHONE 33 

Cisco, Texas

Orval L. Dennis has been 
transferred from A. and M. 
college to Officers. Training 
School at Camp Lee, Va.

Fred Smith, manager of 
Rockwell Bros & Co., made a 
business trip to Houston last 
week-end, returning Sunday 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Martin of 
Fort Worth spent last week
end with Mrs. Martin’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. War- 

i wick, of Cisco. February 20th 
| was their first wedding anni
versary and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Martin of Moran helped to 
celebrate by being present at 
the anniversary dinner last 
Sunday at Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Basham

Australia Fights

COUGHS
or Bronchial Irritations Due to Colds 
— W ith  Buckley’s “Conadiol” ,

It’s extra fast for Dad— yet gentle 
and mild for Mother and the Kiddies. 1

This means that those nasty irritat
ing coughs—or Bronchial irritations -  
due to colds—that so often disturb a 1 
man’s sleep-get amazing fast relief.

Almost instantly yo,« get the surprise 
of your life—coughing spasms e a s e -  
right away it loosens up thick choking 
phlegm'— opens up clogged bronchial 
tubes — makes breathing easier.

There’s real economy in Buckley’s— 
all medication—no syrup. Half to one 
teaspoonful will convince the most skeptical.

Get Buckley's “Canadiol”  made in 
U.S.A., the Cough Mixture that out
sells all others in Australia, New Zea
land, Canada and many other countries on merit alone!

Y. A. ORR, DRUGS
Putnam, Texas

1 9 4 4  W A R  F U N D  ♦ 107 E. 6th St., Ci

WANTED
POULTRY, EGGS, TURKEYS and 
CREAM—

PURINA FEEDS
Complete Stock Garden and Field Seed 

CISCO POULTRY & EGG CO.

|
I
♦
*
«

This year, with service flags in windows o f nearly every home. Red 
Cross will mean so much more to Americans. \s depicted in this repro
duction o f a 1944 Red Cross War Fund poster, many windows also will 
display the symbol o f participation in the cause of Mercy and Humanity 
— the Red Cross.

| 107 E. 6th St., Cisco Phone tlH \

i t ed Cross Asks $200,000,000 
To Cover Wartime Needs

WASHINGTON, D. C —Confront
ed with responsibilities of unpre
cedented proportions, as the war 
enters its most crucial stage, and 
with a staggering task ahead in 
the post-war period, the American 
Red Cross opens Us 1944 War Fund 
appeal March 1, confident that the 
American people will respond to 
the limit of their ability.

President Roosevelt, president of 
the American Red Cros3, Norman 
H. Davis, chairman and active head 
of the vast organization, and Leon 
Fraser, national War Fund chair
man, join in urging the people of 
this country to help Red Cross 
reach Its national objective of 
$200,000,000 because of the vital 
part it must play within the next 
twelve months.

Chairman Davis, in opening the 
campaign, will stress the fact that 
with the decisive stage of the war 
at hand, the Red Cross must as
sume a greater burden than ever 
before, and at the same time must 
provide aid to servicemen being 
returned in ever-increasing num
bers.

Red Cross onerations over the 
entire world during 1943 • have 
dwarfed its activities during the 
first two years of war.

An even greater burden will be 
placed on Red Cross services in 
1944.

Thousands of American men and 
women are now in Red Cross serv- 
Ice with U. S. troops at home bases 
and overseas. Field directors, 
hospital, club and recreation work 
ers are with American armed 
forces in virtually every command, 
Mr. Davis asserted.

Both in Europe and In the Far 
East, Red Cross workers have 

i either gone with Invasion forces 
Into new combat areas, or have 

k followed within a very limited 
time.

On the home front, the Red 
Cross has broadened its service

tremendously. Field directors are 
serving In every sizable military 
establishment and camp through
out the country, and recreation and 
social service workers are located 
in Army and Naval hospitals.

One of the most important and 
necessary war-time Red Cross func
tions has been the collection of 
human blood for plasma. Thirty- 
five blood .donor stations are now 
operating.

The dramatic story of the Red 
Cross Bicod Donor Service, through 
which thousands of soldiers and 
sailors tiave been saved from death, 
began in February, 1941, when the 
Surgeons General of the Army and 
Navy isked the Red Cross to pro
cure!!;,000 pints of blood. Last year 
more than 3,700,000 pints of blood 
were collected for the Army and 
Navy. This year* the goal is more 
than 5,000,000 pints.

With major battles of the war 
yet to come, the Army has asked 
the Red Cross to supply many mil
lions of surgical dressings. American 
men wounded In battle will depend 
acutely on the vast Red Cross 
surgical dressing production pro
gram.

Numerous other Red Cross nome 
operations, such as Prisoner ol 
War packaging centers, where more 
than a million parcels for wat 
prisoners are prepared each month 
for shipment overseas, are sup 
ported by citizen-participation in 
the Red Cross War Fund.

So extensive is Red Cross service 
during this war that every Amer
ican civilian can contribute some 
thing to at ’.east one of Its func
tions. To continue this gigantic 
work, all Americans must assume 
their share of the responsibility ol 
carrying on this far-reaching service

The $200,000,000 quota will en 
able Ped Cross to alleviate suffer 
ing and pain at. home and abroad 
and to  carry on Its vast military 
welfare service.

N O W  O P E N

Janette’s Beauty 
Shop

Up-to-the-minute Beauty Sa
lon with new, modern equfp- 
rnent.

Featuring:
Helen Curtis Cold

Waves i
All work unconditionally 

guaranteed.
Next door to DeLuxe Cleaners 

705 D Avenue—CISCO 
PHONE 9
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NOTICE

SCRAP DRIVE
A called meeting at the high 

school auditorium was at
tended by the patrons of 
school and community last 
Friday at 1:45 p. m. to hear 
Lieut. Simmons of Camp Wol- 
ters tell the Moran community 
that they would begin Febru
ary 28 with 10 Army trucks to 
handle and hauling of all kinds

f f scrap metal. The only kind 
hey will turn down is tin cans 

and graniteware.
Have your scrap outside 

where they can see it. Soldiers 
and trucks will cover every 
tural route in Shackelford 
county.

Lieut. Simmons stated he j 
met with fine cooperation with ! 
the Moran citizens.

------------ o------------
Carl Edgar and son, Carlton | 

| Lee Edgar, 4 years old, arriv- 
| ad iu Moran February 20 for J 

an extended visit, Mrs. Carl | 
| Edgar remained in San Diego 
i for a time. The Edgars are 
\ moving to Albany this next 
: week.

Rev. C. W. Young, a one 
time pastor of the Moran 

■ Methodist church, stopped ov
er here for a few days enroute 
to Eastland his home, from a 

| visit to Oklahoma, He stated 
! | he liked to renew his old ac- 
j j quaintance, a* he had spent a 
I very pleasant time in Moran 
i some years ago.

- ------ Jlii i »

[317 T O
Theatire—-Cisco

Do not neglect your brakes. Have 
j  them relined or serviced at regular in- 

j tervals. Save your car and maybe your 
| life. This can be done the factory way 
I at the

%

Nance M otorcCo.
1 Phone 244 Night Phone 246 

Cisco, Texas
wit vceyae wcjuc m m jm m m m m  m x iiL m m m m  m m m w m x
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SUN.-MONDAY, MAR. 5-Z

LOVE AND LAUGHS 
,0N THE LOOSE!

BABY

aftit
: has winminger

PHIL SILVERS

THl TiSDAY-FRIDAY 
THIS WEEK

DOROTHY LAMOUR
dick  p o w e l l  

VICTOR MOORE
In Paramount's

“  r id in g  h ig h
In Technicolor

AAA Grade unsexed...... $10.00 per 100
AAA A Grade unsexed...... $12.00 per 100
Day-old pullets in Leghorn and Minor- 

cas. AAA $18— A AAA $20 
Leghorn Cockrels$3— Minorca 

Cockrels $6.
We will appreciate your orders and will be happy fo 
have you come to see our very modern hatching equip 
ment.

ff

Plenty of Started Chixs—Bargain Prices

Star Hatchery
BAIRD, TEXAS
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1~*32 Chevrolet Coach 
1~’35 Terraplane Coach 

V-8 Truck
1~’35 Chevrolet Pickup

Easy Terms

New 600x16 Tires in stock— A few 
good Grade III s left.

Heavy Reliners

Plymouth and Chevrolet Parts 
— Some other

A M I  - FREEZE

Earl Johnson Motor Co.

Personal Mention
| gill West returned the first 
I of the week from New Mexico 
1 where he had been prospecting 
for employment, but housing 
conditions were so bad and 
other conditions Mr. West de-

Several news items were left- 
out last week on account of 
being too late. We must have I
your copy not later than Tues- cided not to move up there 
day evening to get it in the “ 
current issue. Unless we gat
it by that time it will have to -  . . . ,  _
be carried over until the next, we have a stock of Goodyear 
week. When you have news iTires. You can get them with- 
let us have it, and by bringing

TIRES
Bring us your certificates,

out waiting.
F. P. SHACKELFORD

Putnam, Texas
--------- -o-----1—

it in early, it will enable us to 
get out a better paper. People
have been very nice in the way . __ . . TT .
of cooperation and we snore- Jiai 1 arbrough of the Union
ciate it very much, but are iust community was in Putnam 
reminding our readers so they Monday afternoon and stated 
will know exact time it is nec-1 they had the hardest rain in 
essary to have copy in 'about two years and most of

--------o-— — 1 tanks were filled and many of
Read the Putnam News and jthem overflowed, 

get more news items by actual | °
count. When you have news j J. C Clements who owns a 

i h înd it in and help to make nice farm about six miles 
ithe News the best country j south in the Zion Hill commu

nity, stated they had a hard 
rain out there and all the

GREEN! RED!

SALES

weekly in the territory.
Stewart Bently and family 

of the Zion community and 
Len Harper were shopping in 

! Baird Saturday afternoon. 
----------o---------

SERVICE James Manes of Clyde visit
ed with I. G. Mobley over the 
i past week-end.

-o

tanks filled and was running 
over Monday morning.

BAIRD, — TEXAS 
Phone 218

-  & < 4
m

10 acres east of Edintmrg, good 
orange and grape fruit land, all 
improved on paved highway. Will 
sell for part cash, balance terms 
or trade on balance. Priced in line 
with other property in locality.

The rain appeared to be 
pretty general over the terri
tory, as all of the creeks on 
both sides of, town were run
ning about baqk full Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. Altis Clemmer | morning with friany localities 
of Westbrook are here visiting1 reporting the heaviest rain in 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ramsay itv/o or three year
and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Clem- „  J , ,
mer, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack j Hershall Wagley has etn 
Ramsay and other relatives home several days irom tr airl
and friends in the Scranton ing camp at ban Diogo, Cali- 
community. | fornia, visiting with his moth-

_ ---- o-------- i er, Mrs. Zoa Wagley and other
Blankets, relatives and friends in and

Producing royalties in Eastland i 
and Stephens counties. Some min- j 
eral rights in Shackelford and j 
Winkler counties, Jim Hogg and j 
Callahan counties. Call at News j 
ofice.

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BAIRD, TEXAS

G L E N N ’S FURNITURE C O .
Cisco and Abilene

You arc losing valuable time every 
day you delay the selection of that Furn
iture or Floor Covering you need.

Avoid higher prices. Come in right 
away and choose from our fine display 
of Furniture.

Saddles, Bridles,
Girtns, Ropes, Pocket Knives. 

Shobal Houston 
Cisco, Texas
--------o--------

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams 
of Fort Worth are here this 
week visiting with Mr. and

around Putnam and Moran. 
'Mr. Wagley owned a garage in 
j Putnam when he entered the 
armed service.

----------o----------
According to the Cross 

Plains Review, Cross Plains

$5.95

a flash o f color! 
dashing style... 
twinkling gabar* 
dines, fine and 
smooth fitting,,, 
so very flatter
ing! With sturdy 
synthetic soles.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

W Y L I  E F U N E R A L  H O M E
PHONE 38

PUTNAM, — TEXAS

$

l-

WYLIE BURIAL ASSOCIATION

W. O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas.

Mrs. Dock Smith. They will vrill be without rail sen-ice i
be here several days before re- March ?s A 1'1" 18 ™ a e
turning to Fort Worth. I thf, Missouri Kansas & Texas

______ Q______  railway has decided to discon-1
, T. AT., T____ . tinue the service after serving JMiss Nila Jones of CTO {or more than 30

was here over the wpek-end ,
visiting Mrs. Jones and her Y “ ' _____ 0_____
sister, Mrs. Lucy Crockett.

F  p  - '

CISCO— Now Located Across Street

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart of 
, 'Cisco were visitors in the

Glynn Maynard oi Abilene home of Mrs. Hart’s sister, 
was home last week-end visit- Mrs. W. W. Everett, Sunday.
ing with his parents, kL. md ; ______ 0______
Mrs. L. D. Maynard, reluming j ^jr and Mrs. Neil Moore 
to Abilene Sunday aftei noon. ;an(jhaby of Cisco, and Mr.

----------°  and Mrs. Floyd Coffey and
Miss Dorothy Jobe s|»-nt the children of Cottonwood, w e re____

week-end visiting her parents, gues R̂ 0f their parents, Mr. |er wh0 was leaving for train- by the bureaucrats. They and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jobe. j and Mrs. W. W. Everett, Sun-; ing- camp. they alone will settle the issue.

0 day. I  ̂ j I believe the New Deal is in its
Sam Hedrick is attending, --------o-------- ; °  last days.— James A. Farley,

district court at Baird this Count}' Commissioner Oli-J Mrs. Oliver Davis of San speaking in Denver, Colorado

Virgel Brown m adeabusi-f It is up 
ness trip to Abilene Saturday people to say 
afternoon and to see his broth- j had enough

to the American 
when they have 
pushing around

week, being a 
grand jury.

-o

member of the ver Allen made a business trip , Antonio visited in^the home of on February 2, 1944. 
i to Abilene Thursday morning

—  i ----------o----------
Mrs. M. P. Clampett spent Mrs. Earl Rutherford spent 

the week-end visiting with Mr. Monday in Baird shopping and 
and Mrs. Earnest Clampett at looking after business inter- 
Baird, returning home Mon- ests. 
day morning. j ----------0----------

_, "  T ° I  , ,: A cablegram received by Mr.
Mrs. Mary Lou Langley and and Mrs w  w  Everett this

her sister, Miss Maxine ( rock- wee  ̂ from their son, W. P. 
ett, were visitors in Cisco Sun- Rvprptt who

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis j Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cof- 
over the week-end, returning fey of Cottonwood spent the 
to San Antonio Wednesday week-end visiting with Mr. and 
morning. Mrs. Charlie Davis.

day afternoon.
week from their son, W 
Everett, who recently went 
across with his company, that 
he had landed and was well

"A N T E D  IIOI SKKI I PER and piease d0 not worry. 
Wanted a housekeeper t o , _____ o_____

live in home with me at Baird, 
beginning April 1.

Mrs. George Lambert 
Baird, Texas--------O—------

Cal Ramsay of the Dothan 
community, about six miles 
east o f Putnam, was in town 
Monday afternoon and report
ed a good rain, catching plenty 
of water.

FORMER RESIDENT 
OF PUTNAM DIED AT 
MERKEL WEDNESDAY

-

Bring us your certifi
cate for Electric Wire 

and supplies— Full 
line Electrical Goods 

as possible.

GET MODERN LIGHTING NOW  

Fluorescent Fixture for 
HOME STORE OR OFFICE

SEE OUR DISPLAY

George Brown is serving as 
a member of the Callahan 
county grand jury this week.

--------O-------
Mrs. E. P. Whitaker has ac

cepted a position with Mrs. F. 
P. Shackelford in the lumber 
and implement business.

-----—o— -—
A. C. Kyle, who has fre

quently been mentioned by
newspapers of 
trict, definitely 
Abilene Monday

the 17th Dis- 
announeed in
that he was

Mrs. Mary Orr, a former 
resident of Putnam for sever
al years, moving to Merkel a 
number of years ago, age 98, 
died at her home in Merkel 
Wednesday after an illness of 
several weeks.

Mrs. Orr was bom in 1845 
at Clarksburg, Tennessee, the 
former Elizabeth Selles. She 
moved to Merkel from Put
nam. She was married to the 
late Dr. John Orr in 1877 at 
Clarksburg.

Survivors included her four 
children, Charley Orr, Sweet
water, Henry of Odessa, Will 
of Wickett, and Miss Sallie Orr 
of Merkel, where she was liv
ing at the time of her death. 
Mrs. Orr was the mother of

A LE X
RAWLINS
& SONS

WEATHERFORD, TEXAS

not going to make the race. Jthe *ate Grr, wiao died in 
This leaves only three in the J Putnam about one and a half 
race so far. J years ago.

Cisco Lumber & Supply Co.
“We’re Home Folks”

--4MS.... m m .

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND  
STOCKMEN—

Your government urges you to turn in your crippled 
and dead stock. Thev contain valuable materials that 
are used in making explosives and bombsites.

Tim CENTRAL RENDERING OO. will pick them up 
free of charge.

Call collect, TeleM.^, 4001, or 6513. On Sunday’s 
and holidays call 6680, ABILENE, TEXAS,

In business 60 years, doing business on 
same lot 57 years— “ MEMORIALS.'ft

This will be the last service in memo
ry of your loved ones— and of course you 
will want the latest design and the nicest 
thing you can buy. All of these things 
maybe had by making your purchases 
from Rawlins. If you have something in 
mind, we can duplicate any job for you.
Let ms show you our exclusive lettering.

Looks different from others.

J. S. YEAGER
PUTNAM, TEXAS
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